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January 18, 1978

The Honorable Griffin Bell
Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice
Justice Building, Room 5111
Constitution Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20530

Dear Mr. Bell:

Over a number of years, the~pattrnentof Justice has had
a consistent stand with respect to government patent policy.
This consistent position has apparently deriyed from a 1947
Department of Justice report (which had no operational data)
on government patent policy. I believe you will find after
careful study that the position of the Department of Justice
in government patent policy has been, and is, in error, will
achieve greater, not lesser, industry concentration, will
result in much less utilization of government research results
for the benefit of the public, and in particular will be
detrimental to small business.' ·Ido:not· believe any uni
versity that has attempted to license its research, nor any
small business that has attempted to develop a government re
search-derived invention, will be in disagreement with the
foregoing. Let me explain. .

Byway' of background" I am responsible for a program at a::.
university ,involving a.. directed effort to obtain utilization',
of' results of.theextensive.research,program at that university.:
Much 'of c. thatresearch::;is•. funded by..:yari~us .agencies.- ofburc':
government-~' :Clearly'.-c-we ·-alsoi-hope_'that-fjthis:-uti:lization-pro"'::-
gram JBayalso.-bringin~roya.ltyincome·ji~·wp!ch:""incoine.wiEF.,gOTc-'
back 'into ·~ducation·.andcj:esearch-,c· with-,the,potentiaL. for:"
producing ~et -other.' research _'advancement3s' .for.• the benefit10f the
public,. in' a self-regenerative-mannar., Asauniversityis_not·
a manufacturer, - it must make arrangements' with industry.·to-fur-'
there develop basic research results to products and processes"
for the public. It is from this base of experience that I
write.

Very simply, we have found that with rare exception, weare
only able to encourage development at risk by industry if
we are able to offer the incentive of exclusive rights in
an invention. Turning to inventions conceIved under govern
ment research with private industry, the same mechanisms
apply. That is., the patent incentive, .,enabling a -company .

'c' to' justify expending its risk capital (1.00 times the invest
ment of the invention) to attempt to develop a commercial pro
duct or process, is ~solutely:-critical. ,.- A marke!idominatiog
company, however, can freeze entry,to its market:tiy means of
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government research-derived technology by advocating the
same position as Justice--i.e., non-exclusive access to
government technology. .

In the current hearings of the Saml1 Business Subcommittee
chaired by Senator Gaylord Nelson, it was argued by Assistant
Attorney General John H.Shenenfie1d and others that there
was "no evidence" to support the view that'patents from govern
ment funding should not be made freely available on a non
exclusive basis to prevent "windfall profits," "concentration
of economic power in large corporations," "exorbitant mono
polistic profits," etc. To the contrary, for evidence one
need only peruse the hearing record of H.R. 8596, "Uniform
Federal Research Utilization Act" of 1977. But where is the
Department of Justice's evidence that its advocated pOlicy
will not result in increased industrial concentration and
also low utilization of the fruit~ oflthe taxpayers' research?

H
A particular evidentiary item is the 'report of the Comptroller
General to .Congress entitled "Problem Areas Affecting Useful
ness of .Government-Sponsored Research; in Medicinal Chemistry,"
Report No. B-164031 (2) " This report, dated August 12, 1968,
noted that during the.-periodof·years.from c 1962 to 1968,· only
nonexc1uiive rightswerea11owed,.andno·newdrugs were de
veloped from research covering that period. There were cer- .
tain1y no ....monopolistic profits" during that period, but
neither did the taxpayers benefit D~om the research •
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A few years ago I wrote to.the the~ Assistant Attorney General,
of the Antitrust Divisiotl'with regalrdto the position thatthe~,. ...
Department·· of Jus~ice.was~taking ciI!' goyernment patent policy,,,
at that timeandpresented'argumeqt!s: supporting.a contrary:"'
viewpoint. ~ , The', response;,from~.the7Dep¥tment'of Justice 'was ..,:
simply ,to ..quotefr()m':Admira]i.~Rick()ver~T., I fc.thli ,Department ,of.,':
Justice's' positioi1·ds'.correct~on;.thisimatter~·it' should"have·',E
factual'.evidence·i~rathe'r.ctha:i1: ,to' .simj?ly-, rely: 'on',"the' s tatements~",.q
of AdmIral. Rickover.. .' .:j ..... . . , . ~ .

1 .;
Ironically, what is needed are casesiwheregovernmentcontractorll
have been able to make "monopolistic! profits" from sales in the'
commercial sector as a 'result of patent protection derived from
government research.· Such cases would encourage others that,

. there is indeed something useful in results of government re
search. Are ·there any cases of which the Department of Justice
is aware where patent rights derived from government research .
have set the price of goods to the public, rather than competition,
and where the profit was disprop~rtionate to the risk capital
contribution of the company in making the technology available?
The problem at this juncture is not excessive profits from com
mer~i.lizing patented government research results, but minimal
commercialization and profits•
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As federal research has been increasing" and private research
has been decreasing, small companies, at least in high tech
nology, are finding the government is their greatest competi-"
tor. 'Market dominating companies, with the nonexclusive
patent. policy favored by the Department of vustice, can treat
government technology as a large patent pool, with no threat
to their market dominance.. Even growth of large companies,
however, seems now to come not through new products and pro
cessesfrom research but through acquisition and merger.

An important factor to consider is that if only nonexclusive
licenses are available, then foreign industry has equal advan
tage to u.s. industry in utilization of the results of u.s.
government funded research. As innovation in the U.S. is
more dependent upon the personal incentive than that of other
countries, you may find that the nonexclusive policy benefits
not only large corporations but more the foreign competitors
than U.S •.' industry. To check out this assertion, you might
contact our National Technical Information Service to deter
mine just who are their best customers. That foreign companies
know how to playthe§ame is illustrated by these recent 09cur
rences•. After. we issued an exclusive license to a variation"~

of an existing instrument to a small company, we were challenged
by a foreign manufacturer with an argument that "how could J
your unIversity give exclusive rights to an irivention from 1
public-funded research?" ~or the same invention, another
foreign firm (the market leader) obtained from the NSF~ through
a Freedom of Information Act request, our research files. We
are now in patent interference with that foreign firm, and the
invention is yet to be developed.'. .

It ts.well reported that innovation in the J~s. is in sh~
decline as well as the ~.s. market share in technology-i~en

siveproducts, which has been a vit8.l-segmentof.pur for~gn
trade•. Is it not an appropriate time for the Deparllment';of c.<
Justice to take a fresh look at its role in the problemi'~n'
particular the validity of its position on government patent
policy?

Very truly yours,

Niels J. Reimers
Manager, Technology Licensing
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